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Walk your talk in your final month in office—Labor Rights Group to P-Noy GovernmentThe Center forTrade Union and Hu-man Rights(CTUHR), a laborrights NGO, decriedthe Aquinogovernment’s anti-people, anti-workerpolicies recently, fol-lowing the announce-ment by Departmentof Labor and Em-ployment (DOLE),last April 20, that itwould be unlikelywage hikes will beapproved before May1, and the agency’sapproval of aminiscule a 7-pesowage hike in CentralLuzon and P45 pesosin Cagayan Valley onApril 25.     “Amidst the loudnoise of electionfrenzy and heaps ofpromises of lifting thepoor out of poverty ifDaang Matuwid willcontinue, PNoycould  make at least

even a word true bygranting the workerssignificant wage hikethis Labor Day. In-stead, his governmentgives P7.00 to work-ers in Central Luzononly, too little evenfor an alms to work-ers whose lives be-came poorer underhis 6-years adminis-tration,” DaisyArago, Executive Di-rector of labor rightsNGO, Center forTrade Union and Hu-man Rights com-mented on DOLEwage hike announce-ment.     “When you hearthe lines, ‘gumandana ang buhay natin,hahayaan pa bangmahinto’ (our livesare better now, are wegoing to let this end),all lies and well-re-hearsed electionstatements that PNoyhimself and his cho-sen candidates are

peddling in electionsorties and massiveelection ads, P7 wageincrease for workersin Central Luzon islike stabbing youright on your chest,and yet asking you forsupport when yousurvived,” Aragoadded.     According toCTUHR, even theP45 wage hike forworkers in CagayanValley is insignifi-cant. The currentwage in Region II isonly P255, which isnot even enough evenfor an individual tosurvive.     “Zero wage in-crease for most work-ers is even worse. Itis replete of heartless-ness and insensitivity,that this governmentwants the voters tohide in their eloquentelection propa-ganda,” Arago said.     The CTUHR ob-

served that real wagesin various regionsacross the country areeven way below wagelevels in 2006, the so-called increases inwage rates in the sixyear term of Aquinoadministration all be-ing miniscule and ir-relevant.     A recent study byIbon Foundationshows that the gapbetween the mini-mum wage and thefamily living wage in-creased from P535 in2009 to P608 in 2016.     “Not only does theAquino governmenthide this reality but italso keeps laborcheaper by imposingpolicies like the two-tier wage system thatsets wage levelsbased on the povertythreshold of P46 aday. I wonder, has anyof the PNoy’s menand women ever lived

on P46/day?,” Aragoaverred.     Arago alsopointed out that theAquino administra-tion has peddled Fili-pino labor on a verycheap rate to attractforeign investors, butto the detrimentmeanwhile of Fili-pino workers andtheir families whohave been strugglingto make ends meet. Inline with this, theCTUHR is urging thegovernment and who-ever will succeedAquino to considerrepealing the wagerationalization law,and replace it with anational minimumwage rate that is moreviable for the com-mon worker.     “A national mini-mum wage applied toall workers is onlyjust. It paves waysome level of equal-ity, even at the level

of wages. Afterall,every worker eat riceand some viands,wherein prices arevery much the sameand at times more ex-pensive in places out-side the metropolis,”Arago explained.  
U n a b a t e dContractualization     The CTUHR, fur-thermore, stated thatit appreciates thestatements of presi-dential candidates one n d i n gcontractualization.The group says it is arecognition of the im-mensity of the prob-lem thatcontractualizationbrings to workers,their families andeven to society. Butthe group also ex-pressed doubtswhether any of thepresidentiables canactually “end

contractualization” ifthey will continue toespouse neoliberaleconomic policies.     “Endingcontractualization goes beyond legisla-tion and enforcement,but it could serve wellif DO 18-A is imme-diately repealed andif penalties or crimi-nal charges are im-posed on companies,enterprises that willcontinually practicecontractualization,when a new Presidenttakes office. By tak-ing these actions, thenew President canvery well help restoredignity in work,”Arago explained.
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Good, old fashioned hypocrisy, that was played upto its height,  had everything to do with this year'selection campaigns. It was unbearable. People simplycringed amidst the gaucherie of aspirants rallyingbehind nonsense talk and  vague slogans that onlymasked non-existent political platforms. Politiciansfighting tooth and nail against rivals, acting less like statesmen and more likebelligerent clowns in a dizzying circus, all the while unmindful of a public that’sgrown evermore confused between the relentless mud-slinging and pretentious,self-glorifying advertisements.What a shame!     A shaky consensus made the race even tighter, until last minute blocendorsements emerged to define the common affinity, under whose name swelledtelling numbers. It was confirmed alas, come election day, as it became all tooapparent just a few hours after the polling precincts opened: Mayor Rodrigo"Digong" Duterte won the presidency.
The Odd Ball     Dubbed “The Punisher” in Time Magazine’s May 23, 2016 issue which featuredhim on the cover page, Davao City Mayor Rodrigo Duterte turned out to be thechoice of the majority, garnishing close to 16 million votes, or about 40%, anddominating 11 provinces. The other presidential candidates—Mar Roxas, whowas endorsed and aided by the ruling party’s political machinery; Grace Poe,who led the surveys just a couple of weeks before elections; and Jojo Binay, wholed in the surveys during the early part of the campaign period—at one pointmust have had this big  question in their minds: why him?     Way from his nomination, when it took considerable public clamor to get hishesitant butt on the road to the presidency, up to the day of the elections, Dutertehad pushed his already-intriguing image several notches, to the point of becominga walking riot. He couldn't seem to stop uttering blunt, bizarre, out-of-the-bluepublic comments that, at times made him sound like a rabid gunslinger, sometimeslike an obnoxious chauvinist…and sometimes just downright insane. The businesssector became concerned that he might get foreign investors all jittery. Even themedia community found it increasingly hard to appreciate his often-tactless-remarks and in-your-face frankness. And as he seemed unapologetic about all thestir brought about by his scandalous talk, some political analysts even got inclinedto tag him as the “Philippine Donald Trump”. On the other hand, the tough-talkingmayor, no doubt, said some things during his campaign that resonated well withthe general citizenry. Or there must be something about him that most Filipinosthink they need in a leader.
A Call For Justice     Perhaps it was Duterte’s repeated vows to stop crime and corruption withinhis first six months in office that won him a lot of sentiments. That was new…andimpressive to hear. People will, of course, buy that, especially after seeing howNoynoy Aquino and his so-called daang matuwid, in a span of six years, made nodent in the armor of the corruption menace, with the Pork Barrel Scam evenhappening right under his nose. Criminality may have even worsened, as atrociousmassacres and scandalous exploits (many even by the police, military or publicofficer in-charge) seem to highlight P-Noy’s administration. With the otherpresidentiables not making any vows that are as audacious, who else will thepeople look to for order and justice?     Because there are too many crimes happening out there that go unpunished,the masses, of course, will go for someone who demonstrates a strong a enoughcharacter to go against criminals, one with enough passion to manifest the much-needed political will to stand as the catalyst for justice. This, understandably, iswhy even as Duterte articulated how he would be a “dictator” in the “battle againstevil”, and employ draconian tactics like giving a “shoot-to-kill” order againstmembers of crime syndicates and bringing back the death penalty (particularlypreferring old-style public hanging), the people still favor him to lead. Manybelieve what this country needs is a punisher, an exactor of justice. And Dutertetruly is one.     Before Duterte became its mayor, Davao City was tagged the “Nicaragua ofAsia”, infamous for crimes…rampant and brazen crimes committed in broaddaylight and with utter impunity. Duterte, who is also trained as a lawyer, vowedto clean up Davao as mayor. That was 22 years ago. Today, Davao has the lowestcrime rate in the country, and even tagged as the world’s 5th safest city by crowd-sourcing survey site Numbeo.com. This, supposedly, is attributed to Duterte’sefforts, not as the city’s father or manager, but as the judge, jury and executionerof all the scalawags who dared offend its honor during his watch.     He is actually known as “Duterte Harry” because of the methods he allegedlyused to purge the city of evil-doers. International human rights groups condemnhis alleged employment of “death squads” that supposedly targeted only pettythieves, street urchins and drug runners, instead of the “big fish” behind organizedcrime syndicates. It’s widely believed that Duterte sanctioned extrajudicial killings,using these roving packs of vigilantes called the DDS (Davao Death Squads).1,000 people, including 132 children were summarily executed by these vigilantes,according to Human Rights Watch, but in spite of this the people of Davao lovedhim for it. And impenitent as ever, he even promises to execute 100,000 criminalsand throw them into Manila Bay once president.
 Someone To Set Things Right     The absence of justice, however, is only the tip of the iceberg when it comes tothe problems of this nation…problems many thought would be solved during theAquino administration. The public, actually, is still reeling in frustration…afterseeing how P-Noy’s daang matuwid turn out to be so profoundly crooked, withthe bureaucrats therein not only immersed in appalling ineptitude, but seem asunscrupulous, or perhaps even more, than those of the past administrations. Andat the close of the P-Noy administration, a lot of Filipinos are still trying to figureout what part of it was supposed to be the epitome of good governance, becausemuch of their hopes simply evaporated with a chorus of unfulfilled promises.Who can blame them?     In the past several issues of this publication, it was repeatedly iterated that theNoynoy Aquino’s term (2010-2016) would be a very crucial time for our nationand yet it seems like another six years were wasted because of a leadership that
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chose to dilly dally instead over the most significant issues about this country andits people. Subsequent corrupt presidencies before P-Noy’s term crippled thecountry for over a decade, and became so malignant a disposition in terms ofgovernment that it put us on the brink of becoming a failed state. Many thoughtNoynoy would be the one to finally set things straight and make it right, butinstead of manifesting a better and corrected Philippines like he promised, hisdaang matuwid, more than anything, exemplified a horrific failure of governance,and perhaps the most lamentable disappointment in the history of our nation’sleadership.     An extensively corrupt government that rules with impunity remains to be theroot of many this nation’s ills. Corruption in government is why, despite a spikein the GDP growth stat, our supposed “tiger Economy” is ‘exclusive’ and not‘inclusive’ in its hikes, benefiting mostly the oligarch class and the capitalistsinstead of the majority of Filipinos, and therefore is really just a Paper TigerEconomy. It is also largely—why our public service is awfully deficient acrossthe board, despite high taxes or even if the BIR achieves its collection targets;why our national competency level, be it in military, in technological advance, orin the super-industrialization race, seems eternally latched to the base ranks thatimply gross ignorance and ineptitude; why opportunities right in front of us, forpositive change and true progress, wantonly go to waste, almost all the time; whywe, the Filipino people, ultimately, become the victims and slaves of our owngovernment; and why the government can’t seem to resolve local conflict, whetherwith a scattered pocket groups of communist rebels or with just a small band ofIslamic separatists, even as many of the principles behind the struggles of suchideologies and ethnocentricities are already long passé with the dawning of theInformation Age.     So, it is crucial for us that Duterte, now the elected new leader of thisbeleaguered country of ours, targets the corrupt people in government first, morethan drug lords or smugglers or petty thieves. And he should start particularlywith plunderers.     The scandals on PDAF and the DAP should already be clear-cut proof of howpublic officials use lump sum disbursements schemes as a cover forinstitutionalized graft. It’s just odd how senators and congressmen simply dumplump sum funds to their NGO of choice. And it doesn’t matter if the NGO isbogus or not. It is gross negligence of public funds, plain and simple.     The very fact that plunder cases are piled up in the courts, and yet almost noone is convicted, says a lot already about the dysfunction in our justicesystem…and of the need for other, more effective methods of purging thegovernment of corrupt officials. Six years of Noynoy Aquino’s daang matuwidyielded zero convictions among the biggest plunder cases. And if ever a ‘big fish’gets convicted, we now know that pardon comes easy, like in the case of ex-President Joseph Estrada, who was even allowed to run for the presidency again,and now is the current mayor of Manila.     If Duterte truly means what he says about wanting to stop crime, he doesn’treally need to look hard. The government is the biggest, most vicious organizedcrime syndicate we’ve ever seen, as vividly illustrated by the Estradaadministration’s “midnight cabinet” and illegal gambling protection pay-offs. Will“The Punisher” now walk the talk?
The Promises     Well, Duterte often emphasizes in his speeches that if he says he will dosomething, he will certainly do it at all costs. Unlike trapos (traditional politicians),Duterte supposedly tells it like it is. And what he says draw some clear distinctionsbetween him and trapos.     Duterte would candidly curse at the sorry state of affairs in the country andlash at the corrupt system of government and oppressive policies which hedescribes as anti-Filipino, unlike most politicians who seem to be either blind orclueless to the humbuggery that's been going on. And with definitive boldness, hevows to usher in changes for the good of the Filipino people…changes that arecrucial and long-overdue, and yet past presidents failed to effect.     One of the most impactful vows Duterte made was one hailed by the workingclass. He said he would put an end to “labor contractualization”, which had goneon for decades, even as the practice is undoubtedly abusive to the Filipino laborer,denying them security of tenure and making them vulnerable to capitalists’exploitation. Furthermore, instead of the usual economic agenda of attractingforeign investors fostered by practically all presidents before him, he proposes toroll out national industrialization by building factories, to spur local manufacturingand to create new, as well as revive old, industries, particularly the Philippinesteel industry. He also pledged to act primarily for the poor and strive to makefood more affordable through policies designed to lower food prices. He said hewould make minimum wage earners, and common citizens in general, prosperand have more cash by changing the existing income tax measures and socialwelfare policies that seem to favor the rich while oppressive to the downtrodden.     Indeed the president-elect has got a plethora of plans premised on views thatwould jolt any trapo from his comfort zone. He means to grant an income taxexemption to citizens earning P25,000 and less, and restructure labor policies soas to create rewarding jobs for Filipinos in their own country, curbing the need towork abroad. He wants to change the system of government to federalism, arguingthat regions outside Metro Manila receive unfairly small budgets from the InternalRevenue Allotment, on top of the immense wastage happening regularly to thenational revenue due to institutionalized corruption. And if Filipinos continue tobe on the losing end of the Visiting Forces Agreement and Enhanced DefenseCooperation Agreement with the U.S., he intends to push for the revocation ofthese unfair contracts. Duterte’s rhetoric bears the tone of a populist or a socialist,sharing the sentiments of the masses so genuinely that it makes Joseph Estrada,with his “Erap Para Sa Mahirap” slogan, seem like a hypocritical andcondescending elitist.     Throughout Duterte’s long stint as a city mayor, he also made himselfapproachable to the common folk and governed the city without much garbo orextravagance to glorify either his office or his programs. People who know himsay he is a“straight from the shoulder” kind of guy, and describe that  he’d ratherbe “hands on” and dutiful than enjoy privilege or go power-tripping on a pedestal.He prefers a pick-up truck than a luxury car for his presidential coach, and wouldrather sell the 254-ft.-presidential yacht “Ang Pangulo” and give the proceeds towar veterans, doctors and hospital improvements. Unlike past trapo presidentswho would just talk it, Duterte seems to be an honest-to-goodness “people’s man”.
What To Expect     Beyond the media hype, however, many surely wonder if Rodrigo Dutertetruly has the makings of a great, or even just a good, president. So far, history hasshown us that when it comes to presidents, a bad penny always turns up. But it’s

a coin-toss, really. If this new president of ours suddenly has nothing to show forhis unrelenting verbal antics, then he’s really just your run of the mill panjandrum.And he could very well just be.     In several aspects, Duterte still bears the signature of trapos. For one, he isalso a member of a political family, with his father, brother and uncle also mayorsat one time in Cebu. And like many trapos, allegations linger around him on hisor his family's involvement in illicit, organized-crime-like activites, such assmuggling, assassinations, wholesale acts of human rights abuse, and the amassingof ill-gotten wealth. Reckon up the probability of him being just another trapowith floating negative allegations—about his ties with the communist party; hisauthoritarian tendencies; and his supposed Antisocial Narcissistic PersonalityDisorder—and we’d be staring all of a sudden at a cruel, crude and self-adoringtyrant who’ll take this poor country to war in no time.     For now, a Duterte presidency could still mean a coin-toss for this country? Ifour new president makes good on his promises, then that would mean he is notrapo, and therefore we shall see change for the better. It could be a good thing…butthen again…since he announced that he would jet ski to Scarborough Shoal andhoist the Philippine flag there himself in the face of the world’s biggestmilitary…maybe not.



Voice of the South4 AYALA MALLS SOLENAD, A NEW DESTINATION IN NUVALI!

ith the completion of its third wing,Ayala Malls Solenad excitedly shares its offer-ings to the public with more than 200 shop-ping, dining and entertainment options, be-coming the family’s go-to destination of Lagunaresidents and its neighboring districts ofTagaytay, Batangas and Muntinlupa.     Boasting over 40,000 sqm of retail space,Solenad brings together the best mix of localand global fashion brands, a variety of cafes anddining options where one can dine al fresco,and world class entertainment options all un-der one roof.     Ayala Malls Solenad bears the same signa-ture of excellence Ayala Mall developments areknown for.  It distinguishes itself by building onthe uniqueness of its location and vibrancy ofits community. Nestled in the thriving districtof Nuvali, Sta. Rosa, Ayala Malls Solenad pro-vides more than just retail spaces for boutiquesand restaurants, it is one of the first malls toembrace the outdoor active lifestyle, and re-flects this through generous walkways, natu-rally-ventilated spaces, bike lanes and pocketgardens.  It has a two-hectare Activity Park thatoffers a cool, relaxing shade where families,working professionals and students can revelin the mall’s beautiful and lush landscaping.     The Activity Park has an 800sqm atrium thatcan be transformed into an entertainment andevents venue for concerts, concept fairs andexhibits, product launches and more.  Thesmaller gardens will cater to more intimateshows, children’s or pocket activities.  It alsohouses an outdoor playground which featuresspring riders, a slide, and unique luminescent(glow-in-the-dark) swings all placed on an at-tractive colorful rubber flooring.

     During the launch of Ayala Malls Solenad inAugust 2015, Ayala Land Inc. President andCEO Bobby Dy shared, “When we were plan-ning this mall, we really wanted something dif-ferent from what you would find in the retailofferings in Sta. Rosa. True enough, we’ve dif-ferentiated ourselves. This is going to be ahighly pedestrian–friendly mall, with a lot ofopen spaces and shopping and dining options.The mix of offerings is also going to be uniqueand different.”     Aside from the staple of retail stores, restau-rants and services, Ayala Malls Solenad has newdining and entertainment offerings with theFiesta Market and state-of-the-art cinemas.The Fiesta Market has the unique concept ofhaving a dedicated area for fresh produce andfruits, flowers and plants as well as organicproducts and a hawkers-inspired food courtthat features popular and local homegrownconcepts.  Also, the Laguna community can alsonow enjoy movies in four (4) new state of theart theatres – with Dolby Digital, Recliner Seatsand the latest in sound technology, Dolby Atmos.     Each member of the family will surely findsomething to love at Ayala Malls Solenad – dis-cover the mall you’ll love inside and out!

www.ayalamalls.com.ph
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Antillan: Going for the Window of Opportunity

-by Megg BorjaMs. Rebecca Leng-ay pursued eleven yearsof enterprise in craft and service. She ownsAntillan Window and Home Furnishings, anewly opened shop at Solenad 3, Nuvali, StaRosa City in Laguna that specializes in curtains,shades, blinds, window accessories and anassortment of home furnishings, such as lightingfixtures and artistic accents. It is, however, in  theintegration of all these items, as design elements,that makes her invaluable and quite in-demandto a range of clientele—from corporate, tohospitality, and the residential spheres. From herworkshop at Veterans Village, North EDSA,Quezon City, she creates her signature art forcustomers everywhere.
     Antillan connotes ancestral home by its innatecharacteristics that is both elegantly rustic andtraditionally Castillian at the same time. In fact,upon entry, the cozy shop with its serene display,greets clients with what seems to be a signaturepiece, a rectangular stretch of antique-likelacework lattice made from one piece of wood indark finish. It is pegged at eye level on the walland repeated in reduced dimension on the skirtof the front desk. However, Antillan’s productsare all tempered with modern functionality andcomfort through the use of ergonomic designs.It is too comfortable to sit on one of their sleekchairs that it literally feels like sitting on the cloud.Check for yourself.

Moroccan Inspired at Ayala WestgoveHeights. When interior finishings are intricateand theme heavy, window treatment such asthose of Roman Shades play a secondaryrole. The ceiling detail in this Moroccan-in-spired living area calls for a muted tone-sheerRoman Shade.

The country’s largest ballroom for meetings,conventions, exhibitions. It offers 28 versa-tile meeting rooms, VIP sky rooms covering10K sq. meters of function space. Antillantook on the challenge of dressing its multi-level dressings room windows in heavy fab-ric with black out lining.

Antillan's brand new showroom (top photo) atSolenad 3, Nuvali, and the Sta. Rosa workshop(left) which is open to guests by appointmentonly.

This modern residence at River Bends at EtonCity (Sta. Rosa, Laguna) with 20 feet ceilingheight for its living areas, require carefulchoices for window treatments. Roller shadeswere installed to provide privacy on windowsfronting the street while allowing light to comein and to blend well with the minimal furnish-ings.
     Razel Ann Pabalan, Antillan resident InteriorDesigner who “ minds “ the shop was schooledat the Philippine Institute of Interior Design. Aclient could just approach her and intimate thedesired look of a home interior. From there, shecould derive a 3 dimensional model of the projectto be executed. Service is free if one buys fromthe shop. She goes to your place to measure.     Razel proudly showed the curtains. One wasmade from a lightly lustered “ Malibu “ fabric thatis heavy and serves well for a flawless “ drop “which is perfect for windows in high ceiling rooms.

The color is of a soothing blend of olive and mossthat is ideal for blocking the sun. In line amongthe drapes is a cherry blossom print in mutedpink and grey that accords a homey look. Onecould take a pick from the array of fabrics suitedto one’s taste. Everything can be custom-madeor if one is not inclined to wait, then, buy fromwhat are already available at the shop.

Blue, yellow and khaki are the colors for theliving room. Furnishings like a wall painting,a tall table lamp and some new accent pillowscomplete the interior look.
     The Roman shades are actually streamlinedroll-up and sun shades that come in neutral colorslike cream and beige that could easily blend withclient’s preferred color schemes. They, too, arefrom suitable fabric or other natural materials likebamboo, either pleated or seamless and couldbe custom made and installed as manual,motorized or through computerized trackingsystem.     The blinds are a bit more interesting becausesome of the colors and texture of the fabrics usedmimic wood, especially when viewed from adistance. Real wood is also used, though.     Antillan has served clients as the MarriottHotel with its 10,000 square meters of functionarea, Amorita Resort in Bohol, Ayala WesgroveHeights for Moroccan inspired projects, Eton CityRiver Bends, Novotel Araneta Center and Alveomodel unit in Kroma, among others. Among notedpersonalities who have prided themselves in theprestigious style and service of Antillan for theirhomes are Senator Francisco Pangilinan and JonSantos. There are more     This outfit has participated in two majorexhibits: Hospitality Trends and the PhilippineFurniture and Furnishings Fair. For a modestprice sampling, a client could walk in for as muchas from forty to eighty thousand worth of projectfor a 9- window affair depending onspecifications.     More information could be had through theirFacebook account-Antillan Window and HomeFurnishings.
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ADEC Innovations Joins PhilippineDelegation in Roadshow Across the US

ADEC Innovations went with the Philippine delegation to the HealthcareInformation and Management Systems Society Conference andExhibition 2016 (HIMSS16). Held in Las Vegas, the annual 5-day Healthand IT conference and exhibition ran from February 29 up to March 4this year.     HIMMS16 is the health and IT industry’s response to the recentdevelopments of IT in the health sector. HIMSS16 assembled some40,000+ healthcare IT professionals, clinicians, executives and vendorsfrom around the globe. Among its main challenges is making the rightinformation obtainable to the right people through technology-use andinnovation.     HIMSS16 was organized to aid health professionals to find answers,be encouraged and revitalized, and discover resources to improve healthand healthcare through IT. The exhibitions featured 1200 companiesand 75 disruptive technologies.     With other affiliates of the Philippine Board of Investments (BOI)delegation, ADEC Innovations also joined the 2016 Health InformationManagement and Business Process Management (HIM-BPM) USAroadshow, which started in New York on February 21-24 and continuedin Chicago on February 24-26. Globe Telecom, Megaworld Corporationand Northstar Solutions, among other companies. joined ADECInnovations     ADEC Innovations is a provider of business intelligence and big dataanalytics for Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) impact, witha mission to aggregate and transform vast amounts of data so a clientsare able to make informed decisions that are mindful of social andenvironmental consequences. ADEC Innovations’ key thrust is ensuringensuring sustainability, and long-term financial viability, for these arethe fundamental strategies of the provider’s business intelligenceframework.
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The Acacia Waldorf School in Hacienda Sta.Elena is hosting the 15th Asian Teacher Training(ATT 2016) on April 25-29, 2016. The trainingworkshop is aimed at preparing Waldorf teachersfrom all over the country and Asia for this comingschool year. This is to faithfully reinforce theconcept of Waldorf education across all classroomsin Asia.     Teacher and mentor will gather together inanswering some important questions that oftenconfront them in the classrooms.     These include:· How to work within the main lesson so thatchildren can also learn the skills they need in dailylife· How to work with the two educational tasks ofteaching children to “breathe-in/breathe-out” andto “sleep/wake”· How to differentiate among temperaments· How to develop thinking, feeling and willing· How to use the concept of remembering/forgetting· How to realize the curriculum in the main lesson· How to help children connect with the world in away that develops them as an individual     To sum it up, the workshop intends to answerthe teachers’ question: “How do we createeducation as a daily composition?” This is acollaborative task between the child, the teacherand society.     In an African proverb: “It takes an entire villageto raise a child.” With this note, the Waldorfcommunity along with its mentors from all aroundthe world are enjoining teachers and parents alikein this series of workshops.     These mentors include:     Mr. Paul van Meurs, an educational advisorwho specializes in mathematics, movement, socialdevelopment of children, art and didactics. He alsocoordinates the Pedagogical Section (part of theSchool of Spiritual Science at the Goethanuminvolved in anthroposophy-based education’sdevelopment) in Holland.     Ms. Gea Weeren, a school psychologist whoworks in Waldorf schools and gives advice tochildren with special needs and learning difficulties.Gea was a Waldorf teacher for 15 years and is atrainer for high school teachers. Her specialties aremoving games and the social development ofchildren.     According to Teacher Bernice Sandejas, “TheATT generally covers some of the anthroposophicideas behind Waldorf education and human

by John Baybay

development, subject contents and their developmental rationale for a givenclass level, and artistic workshops. The days are structured much like theideal Waldorf day that your children may experience in school, beginning withmorning circle (singing and movement as a community to open the day), then“main lesson” (the philosophy/theory part) and academics (class subjects) inthe morning, followed by practical and artistic workshops in the afternoon.”     The Waldorf system is based on “Anthroposophy”. It was pioneered byGerman-Austrian Rudolf Steiner sometime between 1861-1925 and is basedin the four basic principles:1. Anthroposophy: A theory based on a philosophy of freedom.  Theunderstanding of “freedom” per se differs from its common interpretation whereanthroposophy tends to focus on “freeness” from its original German text: DiePhiloshie der Freiheit”.     In one of its inspiring quotes from a 1918 translation into English: “We nolonger believe that there is a norm to which we must all strive to conform.Nothing is accepted as valid, unless it springs from the roots of individuality.The saying ‘Each one of us must choose his hero in whose footsteps he toilsup to Olympus’ no longer holds for us. If only we probe deep enough into thevery heart of our being, there dwells something noble, something worthy ofdevelopment”.
2. Spiritual Science: This is the effort to develop not only the natural scientific, but also the spiritualscientific. It aims to bridge the gaps between the sciences and the arts as well as the religious strivingsof man.3. Anthroposophy also aims to “nurture the life of the soul in the individual in human society.”4. While having the philosophy of freedom at its core, the Waldorf system nurtures the practicalimplications as “practical anthroposophy” or applied anthroposophy.
     Speaking as a parent of a Waldorf student, what sets the system noticeably apart is their centeredfocus on each child as an individual. Last week, my wife and I were invited for a conference withTeacher Bernice and Teacher Laarni. It could have been one of the longest parent-teacher conferencewe have been in, spanning for almost two hours.     What struck us as parents is the level of comprehensiveness taken with our child’s development.While most schools would focus on academic performance and compliance, we found that sincerestcare was taken in the holistic development of our daughter. Beyond academics and behavior, wethoroughly discussed our child’s artistic, natural and social progress. The teachers also had a keeninsight into each child’s attitude, strengths and areas for development. The approach is focused on thechild’s development as an individual in society.     The Acacia Waldorf school also provides each child with the enormous opportunity to thrive in adiverse social environment in a very natural setting. The Waldorf community also has a sense ofconnectedness which stems from how they focus on each individual’s place in the world. A child thennaturally develops an awareness of how each piece of the world connects to each other withpurposefulness.     As we looked through our child’s schoolwork, we could not help but be deeply engaged in the beautyof her inner self-being demonstrated in paintings, sketches, interpretations and writing. It was an enrichingexperience for parents to see a child’s development expressed from the beauty of her soul unrestricted.     Perhaps, many of our misconceptions were unfounded and based on external impressions. Manymisinterpretations were based primarily on secular perspectives that have an aversion for the spiritual.On the other hand, there are aversions that are based entirely upon a fundamental view of spiritualitythrough religion. What we find ourselves is that Waldorf education is neither of what is often feared.Anthroposophy is neither a religion or would it indoctrinate your child into being an anthroposophist. Itcan be human-centered but not to be confused with humanism. What it does not deny is itsacknowledgement of the man’s spiritual nature andessence and thus developed in this environmentthrough its natural expressions.     We came to Acacia Waldorf with the knowledgethat each of our children needs to be treateddifferently and though there are questions whichare now being slowly answered, we are very gladto have discovered this community. The ATTprovides both teachers and parents to discoverWaldorf education and interact with other membersof its community.

     For more details you may contact the WaldorfSchool at:mobile nos.: (0917)5540435/ (0912)5134954or email: admin@acaciawaldorfschool.com

After findings from his studies suggested thatacupuncture can improve the fertility of femalecarabaos and raise their milk output, acclaimedveterinarian Dr. Jezie    Acorda was prompted topromote the practice among carabao dairyfarmers.

     Acorda has been pioneering the use ofacupuncture among carabaos and other ruminants.He claims he has proven that acupuncture indeedincreases the productive and reproductiveperformance of water buffaloes.     Recently, speaking before an audiencecomprised mostly of veterinary medicine studentsand faculty at the University of the Philippines, LosBaños, Acorda asserted his findings could be a bighelp to small farmers, who have to rely on a low-cost, yet natural and sustainable, system ofproduction and veterinary medicine.     Acorda disclosed his own study of acupunctureon carabaos at the Southeast Asian RegionalCenter for Graduate Study and Research inAgriculture (Searca) professorial chair lecture titled“Role of Acupuncture in Increasing ProductiveEfficiency of Water Buffaloes.”     According to Acorda, the potential of waterbuffaloes for meat and dairy has not beenmaximized in the Philippines because of low fertilityand low milk production.      Acorda also pointed

out that acupuncture used in the production ofanalgesia and therapy of various disorders hasbeen extensively studied in other ruminants,particularly in dairy cattle, beef cattle, sheep, andgoats. But he also admitted that research on theuse of acupuncture in water buffaloes is quitelimited which is mostly conducted by himself.     Acorda’s studies showed that hypodermicneedle acupuncture and the use of herbal solutionsfor aquapuncture can help avert respiratory anddigestive diseases in water buffaloes. It can alsobe used to augment medical procedures.     “More research is needed to see howacupuncture can address reproductive andproductive efficiencies in water buffaloes. Whilearguments against the use of alternative medicineremain, to smallholder livestock raisers, what isimportant is that these methods can bring a cure,”Acorda said.

Acupuncture can boost carabao productivity, studies show
SCIENCE
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OTHER NEWS
THE BLOSSOMING OF TAGAYTAYAnd JETT Water Heater Co., Inc.’s hot campaign

If Tagaytay is now booming and blooming more thanever, blame it to the young and vibrant individualshaving the time of their lives running Tagaytay CityTourism Council (TC²).     The team headed by Kamilla Sumangui is doing avery good job at making the cityburst in kaleidoscopiccolors. You’d be amazed seeing them in real action.TC²

holdscouncil meetings like catching up with good oldfriends over Carlos’ pizzas on a late Friday afternoon.And more importantly, the team gets to successfullycover current issues not usually includedin tourismdiscussions like senior citizen’s welfare, quick emer-gency response and the city-wide earthquake drill. TC²also makes sure partners in the community are handed

invites. At the most recentmeeting at Carlos Pizza’sRestaurant, the following establishments send out theirrepresentatives: Pancake House, Razon’s, Craving’s,Jolina Magdangal’s Memory Lane, Taal Vista Hotel,The Theodore Hotel and Piña Colina Resort. The pres-ence of PO2 Rosette Dimatulac of PNP Tagaytay andAtty. Billy Sumagui of Sumagui Law Office was awelcome and comforting sight.     Dexter R. Alvaran, Area Sales Manager of JETTWater Heater Co., Inc. presented to the council andguests the current goings-on atJETT, the country’sleading water heating solution provider. JETT just cel-ebrated its 31st year in the business, itsregular pre-ventive maintenance and trade-in programs, theKabuhayan business for enterprising riders and wives,the growing number of satisfied clients in Tagaytay,Cavite and Batangas, and the product launch of At-lantic electric storage water heater, the latest high tech-nology brand from France that JETT is solely distrib-uting in the Philippines.     Alvaran ended her powerpoint presentation withJETT’s national campaign to spread the loving feel-ing and the feeling of being loved everywhere through#JETTAlagangTalagangWalangKatulad. JETT mar-keting promotions are centered on showing true loveand care towards self by owning a JETT hot showerorby surprising a family member or friend or businesspartner with a brand new JETT water heater on spe-cial occasions. Nothing can be really more refreshingand touching than feeling the love every time oneshowers… and knowing someone dear is having agrand hot bath because you cared enough to buy himJETT water heater.     While the entire Tagaytay City continues to boomand blossom, JETT Water Heater Co., Inc. carries onwith its mission to spread Alagang JETT by keepingeveryone fresh and warm and feelingloved.

     As KasalangTagaytay invadesAsia, Alta Veranda de Tibig debuts inits f irst overseas roadshowparticipation. In partnership withPhilWeddings, Alta Veranda de Tibigwill wow soon-to-wed couples inSingapore with firsthand informationabout the exciting packages of AltaVeranda's  suppliers from thePhilippines on July 30-31, 2016 from1PM to 8PM at Marina Bay SandsExpo and Convention Center 10Bayfront Avenue, Singapore.     For more info, check out:www.altaverandadetibig.com

EVENTS

DNA TESTING

TAGAYTAY VACATION HOUSE

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
GREEN AVOCADO WELLNESS CORP.Notice is hereby given that GREEN AVOCADO WELLNESS CORP.,a franchisee of Big Apple Express Spa, which ceased its operation atUnit 4, 2nd floor Paseo 3A Building, Paseo de Sta Rosa, City of SantaRosa, Laguna on 15 October 2015, will be dissolved pursuant to theresolutions unanimously adopted and approved by the Board ofDirectors of the corporation. The appropriate application fordissolution will be filed in due course with the Securities and ExchangeCommission. The corporation has no creditors and it has neverentered into a loan agreement with any person, natural or juridical.This announcement will serve as notice to all parties concerned ofthe legal dissolution of said corporation.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS
FAMILY SUNDAY BRUNCHFrom US Wagyu beef rump to widevariety of imported cheeses to over50 plus dishes of desserts, main,salads, seafoods, dimsums plusmore - ALL YOU CAN EAT!What’s more, kids have their specialbuffet section serving all timefavorites like mini burgers, pizzasand more, plus film showing andother fun kid activities to entertain-ment.Php1,600 netatCRIMSON HOTEL FILINVEST
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